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The ladies o! itAmir^.*..church will
lerve an oyster supper this cv« nine at
tbe home of Mrs." Biecker, 005 Sixth
avenue north.

Fire destroyed two barns yesterday,
which were located on Chicago avenue,
between Sixteenth and Seventeenth
streets. They ere the property of
Fred Haas aid A.A. Castle.

Louisa M.Hale hr.s applied for letters
tit admiuistn I
'.ate Husband. Jefferson M. Hale, wno
uud recently at Excelsior, leaving
property valued . . There are
thr-e heirs. Louisa hi. Hale, Jessie
Hale Tuttle and Charles S. Hale.

The jury in the case of Mrs. Bolila
Smith, who sued the Minneapolis
ibraryboard tn recover the value oia
Mliection of United States coins stolen
From the library where they had been
leposited by the plain! c keep-

-. warded Mrs. Smith $667.45. The
plaintiff asked for Sl.'

A verdict for the defendant is the re-
sult of the suit of The Peteler Portable
Manufacturing Company azuiutt The
Northwest Adamant Manufacturing
Company. The trial lasted one week.
The plaintiff sued for 810.0C0 for the
collapse of the i'eteier building, which,
it was alleged, resulted from overload-
ing it with stuck.

The health' \u25a0 fficers visited a livery-
reet, yesterday, as it was re-

;<ru-d that glanders had broken nut
there. There are about twenty-five- . uud to. be kiiled and

ers quarantined.

rhe Minnesota Loan Jc Trust Co.
it interest on six

DKATii TO MUGWUMPS.

David B. Johnson L'p the
Line Election.

"The election. Oh, yesterday. Ihad
re was so:uel

• i yesterday," mused David B.
\u25a0 Minneapolis Demosthenes

al Democracy, as the
episode of '1uesdav was discussed by a
croup oi rououueed states-
men.

"You see. • :oned this way,'
\u25a0 ihey found out that

.i citizen ot
Ohio, a this iut them on the run.
1 regard it as a good thintr,
for it rune the death knell on
the q uips who had it in
for Judge Maynard, because lie
rendered a decision two years a<:o in

rty. The Republicans
. i steal the

ency and it :? considered all right,
• very idea of Democratic dis-

sty is abhorrent to the soul of the
•r are

fter J ammany and
owers \\i;l vote for the Repuu-

. .. ". in with the n»ug-
vumj

-

Was Thompson Worked Instead?
Tne trial of the suit brought by

.Moses Thompson against 11. D. Stockei
and others, involvinz -

me mining
property in New Mexico, said to be
•worth ?GOO.GOO. was begun before Judge
Jamison yesterday. The plaintiff al-
Jt-ges that lie negotiated with tiie Cen-
tury Investment company to form a
corporation to ncrkthe urine known as
"Compromise No. o;" that istocker and
Malchem were iiis attorneys at the time,
and that while so they conspired to stfii
the mine on a debt, themselves being
the real purchasers. The defendants
deny ail the allegations specifically^ ami
assert that they were nut Thonipson's
attorneys at the tune alleged. •

Single lax Banquet.

The second annual banquet of the
Single Tax league willbe held at the
Guaranty Loan lestar.raut Saturday
evening 1, the ISth ins!. C. S. Darrow,
c<!i!isecu'd v.'itl' the movement, will be
present inin Chicago, and respond to
the toast.' ."Single -Tax.'.' Frank Larra-
Isee willrespond to ••Functions of the
Government," an-1 Mrs. L. J. biusou,
of St. Anthony Park, and a speaker
from !it. i'aul will also respond to a
toast.

Tho Girls Were Unfortunate.
Annie Hoy and Florence Smith, the

two tdrls who were arrested Tuesday
night as the resuit of the . lid on the
La Cltde house, were fined ?50 each.
Miss Smith claimed to be a seamstress,
and iiiss Hoy worked in a dry goods
store. The former paid her tine, but
the latter aid not have the money, and
\u25a0will therefore spend her Christ mas and
2Sew Years in the workhouse unless
Eomebody Helps her out.

From Far Away Africa.

Amonetlie distinguished arrivals at
Hie West yesterday was Mrs. Edmund
D. Walrath, from the far oil missionary
port of Vivi. on the lower Congo,
Africa, the point at which Explorer
\u25a0Stanley had his headquarters. Mr;-.
Walratli is in attendaiice at the
meeting ci the board of foreign
iiiii-skiiF,and she and her busbai . es-
tablished a school at Me post for the
natives iv tt*l« and she had the mis-
fortune to b se her husband six months
a^o. She describes the natives as being
apt and kindly, and very anxious to
learnj being imbued with treat respect
fcr.the •white race, especially the En-
glish and Americans.
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-ITIS-HOT-A BAB-SHOWIIIB'
7HAT MADIBY THE FXPOSITICN, CON-

SIDERING THE CIRCUMSTANCES.

AX OFF YEAR ALL ARCTD>'I».

And the Ontcome IsRegarded as* redUtabie— A Deficit or £21.-
--240 to Be Made Up by the Sub-
scribers to the Guaranty Fund
-in Assessment of 2O Per
Cent Ordered.

The exposition directors made a state-
ment yesterday of the affairs of the
organization, as shown by the report of
Secretary Byron. The show ran for
twenty-five days, the total receipts
being 822,617.34," and the disbursements
£46,857.34, leaving a deficit of £21,240.

This amount is covered by a guaranty
fund of $106,000, and by a unanimous
vote it was decided to levy an assess-
ment of 20 j.ei cent on all of the sub-
scribers.

Ln speskintr of the outcome of the
sliow of '93 Secreeretary Byron, ia his
written report, saj s:

"Under the circumstances." said he,
"the outcome is most creditable. The

on far montnstpreced-- I:e season 01 the expo-
• • a not only Uie attendance
quality of the exhibits. This

condition could Dot be foreseen. Itcame
upon the country ai .i- it was too late to

c exposition because con-
tracts involving a Krge amount of moii-

.•:.!•((. '1he counter at-

rld's fail also rimmed
in the result. Jt will be remembered
tliat railway rates were lowert
popular cheap excursions were iuaug-

: just at our opening. We tuus

felt The lvii force of the world's fair
c< inpetition. Ouiy four clear days out

oi twenty-* :_r::were had, and to this is
due largely the fallingoffin receipts. A
partial failure oi the crops in some por-

i the state did not permit the
farmers to make exhibits or to attend
the exj is was antici] tied, and
there was a -

lent tailing off iv
the receipts in this direction."

As previously stated, it was decided
to mortgage the exposition property, in

ance with the ui-iion taken at the
. held last Saturday.

C. 1L Chute, V,.,J De.iv and E. J.
Plielpa were appointed as a committee- \u25a0

\u25a0 .. inies lroni the list ut
-. tn oi which nine directors

are to be elected at a meeting to be held
the first Wednesday inDecember, ihe
directors whose terms expire are Will-
iam Donaldson. \V. M. Regan, L. Swift
Jr.. P. I>. Winston, A.J. Bit-men. .). 6.
Bradstreet, D. M.Gilmore, C. S. Lang-
don.

WILLTHEY INDICTCURXHEM?

The Grand Jury Considers His
Case at Some Length.

W. J. Burnhem does not yet know
whether he willbe indicted for killing
Joseph Clark. The grand jury spent
nearly all of yesterday in investigating
the case. A large number of witnesses
were examined for the purpose of ascer-
taining what relations, if any, had pre-
viously existed between Burnhem and
Clark. In the afternoon Assistant
County Attorney Peterson came out of
the jury room and informed Lars M.
Rand. Burnhem's attorney, that the
jur\ did 1:0: care to examine any more
witnesses. This did net suit "Judge
Hand, who insisted that he had two
witnesses who would swear that Clark
had attempted to hold them up m Ilon^
ago. Fred Finuezan . ad Dai Reno are
the names of the witnesses. They were
not . wed to testify.

When the grand jury adjourned, at 5
p. m.. Assistant County Altoruey Peter-
b-'iii said to the Globe that there was
absolutely nothing to five out. It is
rutnurod, however, that the jury would
return a true bill against Burnhem,
though not lor murder in the first de-
gree. This is only a rumor, and as such
itobtains little credence.

The jury will- probably remain
in session until the end or. the
week, as there are still a number of

'smaller coses undisposed of. Yesterday
\u25a0JqliufAriEstrong. J.unes - irle and Au-. Skosberg were taken down to the
couuly jail by Detectives Doyle and
Howard. The three are charged with
grand larceny by Henry l:. Chase, the
proprietor of a clothing store on die
East side. They waived examination in

the police court yesterday afternoon.
The Lawler shooting case, in which
Schliuk is the complainant, willalso be
investigated.

CITY ENGINEER INVITED,

But for Good Reasons DidNot Go
on lhat Paving Junket.

An evening paper has sprang
to the effect that C . _ er Cap-
peien did not accompauy t!;e aldermen
and other officials on their trip to Gales-
burg because he was not invited, ai-

rh it admits that the city engineer
dues not say or even intimate as much.
riiert: is no occasion for such a story.
inasmuch as Mr. Cappelen was invited
to go along, lit-did not i:o because there
is sickness iv bis family. The day be-
tore the aldermen lett, Mr.Cappelen
told a Globe reporter that he could not
go the early part ot the week, but that
if the party waited until Thursday !:e
might possibly be abie to leave" his
work for two or three days. Shortly

this conversation some ot the
aldermen who had heard that the city

eer had declared !:!s intention of
• said that they

euessed he would rind it to his interest
togo when the council so desired, but
when it was learned that there was
sickness in Mr. Cappeleirs family he
wa.s excused.

That cue men interested ivthe Gales-
bury brick manufactory are koihz to

foot the bills incurred by the junket
seems to be generally understood. But
even if the eleven aldermen who have
gone down to Ualesuurg return pre-

Lo vole in favor of it,there are
rilteen mure aldermen who willalso
have something to say.

EXCEEDINGLY CLOSE CALL

Experienced by Passengers on an
Internrban Car.

Passengers on an interurban car going
in the direction of ift. Paul had a narrow
escape yesterday niordini from what
mitjht have been a frightful death. The
car was in the act of crossing the Mil-
waukee tracks, when the rear truck was
struck by a passing freight train and
knocked from the track. Tl'e freight
train started to move just as the inter-
urban cur bad almost cleared the cross-
ing, otherwise frightful results would
have followed. Fortunately, only one
of the paisencers was slightly cut about
the hands, and one side of the rear of
the car was shattered. The imoeoding
liansrer was uito eeen by tLe engineer of
the freight train, and when the crash
came the freight car had about come to
a standstill.

Capt. Giliuare Gets It.
The stock and property of the George

\V. Crane company were sold yesterday
to Capt. D. BL Gilmore for $18,000.
Capt. Gilmore was the only bidder,
much to the surprise of all parties.
Judge Jamison ordt-red the bid to be ac-
cepted, aud the deal was practically
closed. Capt. Gilmore iuu-iiiis to con-
tinue the business. The bid of H. K.
Story offering (19,010, whicli was sub-
mitted Saturday, wus withdrawn.

To Test the Traii»rer Ordinance.
Before the end of the week it isprob-

able that the district court will a
writ of mandamus naming a day for j
hearing arguments for and sgainst the I
validity of the Harvey transfer or-
dinance. The petition is already prac-
tically completed, so Uie lawyers s«y. I

Hi IS GUILTY OF LYING.
SUCH IS THE VERDICT IN THE DEETS

TRIAL

ALL THE CHARGES AGAIN,

Including His Alleged Overtures
to a Lady Member ofHis Flock
Her Sworn statement Reart-
Only One of the Charges Sus-
tained—Suspended From the
Ministry.

The committee of Methodist ministers
appointed at the October conference to
pass upon the case of Rev. J. D. Deets,
the Long Prairie pastor who was ac-
cused at that time of having made ad-
vances to a lady member of his flock,
and wiio was subsequently charced
with having lied in his pleadings, me
yesterday in the Wesley M.E. church.
He was acquitted of the first- charge by
the conference, the present committee
acting as an ecclesiastical tribunal to
try the other ehanre. The complaint
oiiarged that when first arraigned he
pleaded guiity to the charge, and later
on lie changed the plea to not guilty,
and, further, t at in so doing his actions
were inconsistent, and that lie had not
told the truth.

At the t::al yesterday Elder Chaffee
presided, ami trie accused was repre-
sented by Key. Frank Doran, of St.
Paul.

Ekler Chnffee stated tliat the charges
hail been renewed against Mr. Deets,
and laid t!ie:n before the elders. They
consisted of three points. One was "a
new form of the charge previously
made, that of immorality; the second,
of lyine, and the third, business dis-
honesty. Elder Chaifee stated tiiat ihe
case was really that of the previous
trial, but insuch other form that there
were presented not only the old charges,
but what was iaekins in the former
trial, definite proofs in the form of affi-
davits.

The cliief of these was then read, and
consisted of the sworn statement of the
lady in question, who was the organist
in theciiur?!i of tne accused, said to be
a young iady of character abjve re-
proach. The affidavit detailed with
complete statement of dates and time
and place the misconduct of the pastor.
Itsaid that in response to an invitation
from him. after he had been a confideu-
tial friend and adviser for ajong time.
and shown her many proofs of pastoral
affection, they were walking in the
eveuiiiir. and that the pastor prolonged
the waik into an unfrequented place,
among some bushes, and there suddenly
declared his love forher, and besought
her :o live with him secretly as liis
wife, promising to marry her as soon as
he could be treed from his present wife,
whom he declared he did not love, and
he proposed to quietly obtain a divorce.
Itwas a:so cnanred that accused had

lied when he denied the original
charges, and that he has been guilty of
dishonesty in misappropriating the funds
of the cburcb. The last charge, it was
explained, was merely technical.
Inbehalf of the accused an eloquent

defense was made by Key. F. I>. Doran,
who characterized the trial as an un-
called-for prosecution.

Key. David B. Morgan, of the Float-
ingBethel, St. Paul, ably assisted Mr.
Doran. Presiding Eider Sharp, of the-

Falls district, conducted the
prosecution, and was assisted by Key.
C. \Y. Lawson, of Alexandria. "Eider
Sharp, besides being the prosecutor,
was a.so a witness, and testified against
Mr. beeis.

lht.- proceedings were conducted with
the utmost secrecy, and alter a pro-
longed session the committee found the
licensed uuiity of lying and recom-
mended his suspension from liie minis-
try, pending his trial by the next cuu-
ference.

NOTNECESSAUILY DESTITUTE

Hie Poor Department Would Have
AidetlMrs. Slcs£iroy, ifNotified.
Aharrowing story was published yes-

terday relating the destitute condition
of a mother and five children who iive

Iweuty-sixtn avenue south. The
house is one of a row of brick tene-

. The woman's name is Mrs.Sophia
McElroy, according to the records of the

epartaieut, to whom she uas upon
i>rc\;uus occasions applied for assist-
ance. Mrs. McElroy is only 2G years
old, and is, notwithstanding her youth,
the mother ot four giris and one boy,
whose ages are 18 months and T, 6, 4
and 3 years respectively. That the
grocer who Imd been furnishing the

provisions ceased to do £
Friday seems to be true, but that mother

Idreu were starving innot so cer-
tain. That there was nothing in the
house to eat iast night is also uudis-
puted. Superintendent of Poor Suyder,
who viaiu . the family yesterday, and
who has known them for two years,
says that the children are as healthy
and bright-looking youngsters as one
would wish to see, and that Mrs. Mc-
Elroy is secure in the possession of
some 230 pounds avoirdupois. When the
fanily was vLsited yesterday it was
fouhd that sympathetic neighbors had
donated a liberal supply of potatoes,
corn, cabbage, etc.

SupL Snyder says that Mrs. McElroy
wouid have been supp led with food",
clothing or fuel at any time she chose
to apply to the poor department, just as
she nas been upon four other occasions,
but that she evidently chose to make a
public appeal for the purpose of excit-
ing sympathy. Her husband, Michael
McElroy, whois a laboring man twenty-
eight years old. went back to North
Dakota three months ago, where his
parents and three sisters live,ana since
then ha: sent jo home. The McElroys
came to Minneapolis about two years
ago.

The poor department will furnish the
family provisions.

TO HELP HEATHEN.

National Meeting of the Board of
Home anil Foreign Missions.

Now that the Methodist bishops have
finished their labors in St. Paul. Tues-
day they enjoyed a brief respite prior to
the national meeting of the board of
home and foreign missions, which be-
gins inMinneapolis at 9:3. this morning,
in theWesleyM.E.ehurch. The personnel
of the board has been given in a previ-
ous issue oftl:e GLoEE.together withan
outline of the business to be transacted,
the most important matter being the ap-
propriation for the ensuing year. Last
year the sum of11.300,000 was given for
the work,and it is expected that the
appropriation for next year will be
larger.

Tomorrow evening: a reception willbe
tendered the visiting members at Wes-
ley church. Dr. J. F. CHaffee will pre-
side, Mayor Eustis willdeliver an ad-
dress of welcome, followed with an ad-
dress by Hon. J. T.Wyman on behalf of
the local board, and Bishop Bowman
will respond for the bishops. The ad-
dress of welcome will be responded to
by Dr. J, 11. Buckley, as the represent-
ative of the committee.
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ANOTHER CRANK LOOSE
HE TRIES TO BLOW UP THE CEVTRAL

POLICE STATION.

THE 30718 IS DISCOVERED.

An Officer Finds Itinthe Nick of
Time—The Dynamiter Escapes—

The Death-Dealing Machine
Is Investigated by Secretary

Mannix
—

An Exciting Scene at
Police Headqnarters.

A diabolical plot to exterminate the
central police station and its officials
was discovered and frustrated iv the
nick of time last night. A bomb was
found just outside the door, close to the
sill. Itwas closely wrapped in a piece"
of tissue paper. Officer Peter Fox, the
day driver, discovered the bomb.

Officer Fox had entered the alley at
Washinctou avenue shortly after 10
o'clock, and "had arrived within lifts:
feet of the station when he saw a man
dart out of the doorway and run across
the alley. He disappeared through
the narrow passageway leading towards
Retail's restaurant and escaped through
the parallel alley opening on Second
street. Mr. Fox thought nothing of the
occurrence, supposing, of course, that
the man had just come out of the lockup
and was in a hurry. But, nevertheless,
as Mr.Fox opened the door, and the
light from within shone out, he glanced
around. His eyes happened to rest on a
small white object next to the door sill.
lie picked it uu. unwrapped the tissue
paper and found that he had a piece of
gas pipe over three inches long. To one
end of the pipe was attached a tuse
about two inches in length.

Officer Fox carried the bomb over to
police headquarters, and was careful
not to jostle iton the way. As fortune
would have it, the discreet "secretaire
de police" was there, otherwise the
bomb would never have been dissected.
But Joseph T. Mannix is nothing ifnot
fearless. He analyzed the bomb." While
he did so Capt. Jake Hem, Capt. Bufer-
ning and one or two other scarred vet-
erans retired to the chiefs room. Be-
fore aoing so they admonished Mr.
Mannix to quit. But he persisted.

First he pulled out the fuse. As he
did so Caut. Hem peaked around the
corner and exclamiued:

"Look out: Jo."
But *Jo' looked in. for Joseph knew

that if the thing did t:o off thai he was
just as safe as Jake Ilein.

Jo lit the fuse. It burned with a
brilliant tlash. Then he stuck his
knife into the cartridge, which was a
piece of pas pipe, and began to
pry. The veterans quaked iv their
boots, but Joseph, conscious of
his virtuous intentions, like his name-
sake of old, simply smiled. Then to
the horror of all, including even the
newspaper men. Mayor Eustis' secre-
tary actually knocked the cartridge on
the rail as unconcernedly as a man
would knock the ashes out of his pipe.
Some black powder and brown dirt
came out, but a lighted match would
not ignite it.

The query is, what might have hap-
pened ifthe fuse had been litbeforeJoseph extracted it. and what would
have become of Peter Bradley?

THEIR DIIiTYLINEX.

Tha Bowkers et Al. Advised Not
to Wash Itin Public.

The street squabble between the
Bowsers and their neighbors on lial-
lowee'n was aired in the police court
yesterday afternoon. Miss Juiia Peter-
son, who abides in the Bowker resort,

charted Mrs. D^lia Bowker, who does
not abide there, and Even Tyler, a
neighbor, with assault and battery, and
more especially battery. The story has
already been published in the Globe.
The trial lasted until long into the
shades or the evening, when Judge
Mahoney found Mrs. Bowker and Mr.
Tyler guilty, and fined each cf them $10.

The testimony was decidedly con-
flictingand equally spicy. The prose-
cution's witnesses, including Miss
Sofia Peterson, James Ryan and Will-
iam Scbaeffer, testified that Mr. Tyler
had thrown Miss Julia Peterson to the
ground, and that Mrs. Bowker then en-
gaged in an altercation with her. in-
sisted on ascending to the porch of the
Bowker establishment, and finally hit
Miss Peterson with a big stick of wood.
Tlie row was occasioned by a lot of men
and buys wno had assembled in front
of the '•Home.'' on Hallowe'en, and
with the aid of numerous tin horns,
succeeding in making a frightfuldin.
Then the defence told its story. The
most graphic witness was "diaries
Johns, a young fanner, eighteen years
old, who lives on Pleasant avenue, near
the scene of the affray. Mr.Johns said:

"While we were all out there having
some fun Miss Peterson came out of the
house withher dog. She said something
about our going away, and then set the
dO2 on the crowd."

"How did she set the dog on you?"
"She clapped her hands aud said

'Sick 'em.'
"

"Then what happened?"
"Mr.Tyier came up to Miss Peterson

and took hold of her arms to stop her
from sickin' the dog on us."

"Andthen?"
"Then they both felldown."
"iluw did they fall?"
"One fellon top of the other."
"Who fellon tou?"
"Miss Peterson."
"Who got up lirst?"
"Miss Peterson. Then Mrs. Bowker

came up and Mr. Tyler left the two
women togetfter."

Witness next related how Mrs. Bow-
ker went up to die porch, and how Miss
Peterson told her she had no business
there, and couldn't come in. Asked
what happened next, witness answered:

"Then Mr. Bowker came to the door
witha stick or something in his hand,
lie hit Mrs. Bowker over the head with
it,and that's the last Isaw of Mrs.
Bowker," added the witness, which
remark occasioned considerable laugh-
ter. Witness admitted that Mrs. Bow-
ker was able to walK away with assist-
ance, lie also admitted that he expect-
ed to be paid for testifying, as Tyler
had told him he wouid make it right
with him.

After Judge Mahoney had announced
his decision l;e administered a scathing
roast to aliparties. lie said:

"1have ai ways regarded the Eighth
ward as arespectable neighborhood. If
this affair had occurred in the slums,
1should not have been surprised. I
have no doubt that the Bowker
home is not what itshould be, but the
neighbors should not manifest their
disapproval of it insuch a manner.

"Andhereafter," continued the court,
'•Ihope the people connected with the
home, and those at enmity with them,
will wr.sh their dirty linen elsewhere
than on the public streets. Ifine these
people in the interests of law and.
order, not in vindication of the hon.e."'"

Court then adjourned and the Bowk-
ers et al.w cut to their homes.

Epworth League Meeting.
The Epworth league, of Minneapolis,

held a largely attended and interesting
meeting at the Western Avenue M.E.
church last night, the feature of the oc-
casion being the address by Bishop J.
N. Fitzgerald. The latter dwelt upon
the irrowth of the league and the good
work accomplished^ and the local
branch was congratulated upou its zeal,
activity and high standing.

GET M.OXKY BACK.

Twenty-Five Hundred Dollars Re-
funded to Police Reiief Associa-
tion.
The Police Relief association has re-

covered the £2,533. belonging to it.as its
share of the do? tax receipts for May
last. The total receipts from this
source, duringMay, amounting to over
f5,000, were deposited by the city clerk
in the People's Bank, which soon after-

An even mouthful of a bulging mouthful
CLIMAXPLUG gives of any other kind,—
more satisfaction than for the reason that

Climax Plug is mucli the best

IX3CTOH.

251. 253 and 255 NicoHet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest ar. JOnly reliable medical office of itskindin

the city, us v,illl>e proved iy consulting old files of the
daily press. Rerolsrlr graduated cad lr_'»llrc,nalinedi
long engaged inChronic, Nervous and Skin Disea:-is. A
friendly taiSc costs nothing. If inconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, ree<iicine rent by mail or express, free
from observation. Cantble eases enarantcrA. If doatt
exists we say so. Hours— to 12 a. in.,2to iad 7to 8
p. m.; Snndi}-!,10 to 12 a. m. Ifyoa cacnot come, state
case by mail.

"
Special Parlor forLzdles.

nBIIUUS LJGiilLljfiory, Lark of Enertry, I'fc.T.l-J
Deear, arisintt from indiscretions. Excess, lads .' or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: J>«-
vousness, Debility,Pin-ness of Sight, Self-Distrust, Defec-
iive Memory, Pirapl-^on the Face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition, Cnfirness toSirry, Melancholy, Pyspep-
sia, Stunted Development. Loss of Power. Pains m the
back, etc., are treated with success, Safely, I'rivxlelT.
SpeedUy. Unnatural discharges curedPermanently.
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, te£
s3ectir.g Bodr, Kose, Throat, Sk;n and Eonjs. Blotches,
Er^Ftions, Acre. Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
linss, from Tvbatcver cause, positively and forever driven
izemthe system by means ofbale. Time-tested Ucmedlet.
Stiffand &wcJlen Joints and Rheumatism, the remit of
Blood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AMDURIK-
A~Y Compliicts, Painful, Difficult, too frequent or
Bloody Urine, Gonorrfaeea and Stricture promptly cured.-

T 5nI!Throat, Soil",Lan? l>!»ra^r..Coinnißpttoß,
UriiAntlil;Aitliiaa,I(r nrhi.:»and £pl!rp«T: Constitu-
tional and acquired TTe&knesses of Both Sexes treated sue-
csssfuUv by entirelySow sad Rijiid Me!hods. I: is self-
evident that a physician paying particular attention to »
diss ci c-?:s attainicreat skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the pi \u25a0.\u25a0•-; good remedies of ail
ares and countries are used. .No Experiment* are Bade.
On account of the great number of cases applyin? the
charges are kept lew; often lower than others, Skilland
\u25a0perfect ceres are important. Call or write. Symptom
'Ist and paahplet free by mail. The Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cv.red thousands of cases inthis cityand
•fte Northwest. Allconsultations, cither by mailorverbal,
re regarded as strictlyconfidential and are given perfect

privacy.
DR.BPIMLEY. Minneapolis. Win->.

nilTO —Dr.H Waiie, Specialist, nineteen
1ILCui jcara mMinneapolis. Why suffer

when cure is mild and "certain
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and the Xorthwesc as to treat-
ment and care. Pamphlet trea. i-*U Haw
borne avenue, Minneapolis

China n II Uarranar Razors HoiDecorating fli !?\u25a0 nc^Cllcl, v ;

5407 Nicoilet Avenue. Minneapolis. Minn.

Dealers in IXL Pocket Knives.
'

Ens-.
fsh Carvers. Barbers' Supplies and a tulllinsc
lio Toilet Articled, Shears and Clippers

] ground,

x^-7^D y^~\ ST\ INIk'MEDIATE
(/7xJ//7)//?) REQUEST m
vl£-<l/ BJC/ fJcS secure full iufor-

V____^v__^-^x__ S mation rejcnrdiiisr

i CURTISS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
.'Minneapolis or St. Paul.

EVKSING SCHOOL opens bepr. 1?. Book-
keeping, Penmanship. Arithmetic. Shorthand
and Typewriting: Kates es low as any and
facilities unexcelled,

I \u25a0

ASAFE PLACE *BS£r

\u25a02K* TO INVEST SAVINGS
Honey to loan on city and town propenr.

Write or call for references and particular!

Minnesota Saving Fend &Invest'!
G. 310 Temple Court, Minneapolis, s!:au

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUSSELOII AND SOLICITOH.

Two years as an examiner in t.13 ". ?
i Patent Office. Five years' practice -it

331 Guaranty Loan Building, Minasapclll
Pioneer tress Buildia&SL Paul.;
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ward suspended. Atthe meeting of the
relief association last

"
nieht, a -reporwas sent in by the city clerk aunounc

in? that, the bank havine resumed, hahad withdrawn the money, therewith
refunded one half of the amount which
the association is entitled to. Sent.John Leonard, of the First precinct,was chosen a director, in place of Capt.
Uay, who was transferred to fie Fifthprecinct. Capt Day succeeds Director
frovn of the Fifth precinct, who re-
siuued.

BLAZEAT EXCELSIOR.

Quite a Little Damage by Fire at
That Point.

Exceisior was visited by a fire last
night that didconsiderable damage. It
broke out in a machine shop shortly
after 9 o'clock. Before there was any
means to check it the flames spread to
two dwellinghouses near by. Word was
sent to Minneapolis and Chief Kunge
ordered an engine and hose cart to be
scut to Excelsior via the Minneapolis &
bt. Louis, but before the apparatus left
word was received that the fire was un-
der coutrol.

SASH AND DOOK BLAZE.

The Factory at Franklin and
Eighteenth on Fire.

The Columbia Sash and Door factory,
located at the corner of Franklin avenue
aud Eighteenth. caueht tire shortly after
midnight, and was burned nearly to the
srround. Three alarms were turned in,
as there are several frame structures in
the vicinity. The loss is estimated at
&i5,0D0. which is nearly covered by in-surance.

Columbian Museum.
Prof. N. H. Winchell has issued a

circular relative to the proposed North-
western Columbian museum, late the
Minneapolis exposition, which gives a
comprehensive idea of the work con-
templated.

SAILORS IX DEMAND.

Brazil Offers One Hundred Dollars
a Month to Oar Unemployed.

Washington, Nov. 8.
—

James P.
Gatchell, a well-known steamship en-
gineer of this city, sa3's there is no
doubt Flint & Co., of New York, are
procuring men and engineers for the
Braziliau service. He says: "Flint &
Co. have to my knowledge been cor-
responding with a number of seamen
ami engineers in this city, among them
myself, trying to make arrangements to
ship us. They want engineers badly,
and in their letters to me have stated
that they wiii pay SIOO a month Mid
?300 advance money. When we enlistwe have to give ua all allegiance to the
United States and swear allegiance to
Brazil. When we arrive at Brazil we
are supposed to have au option as to
whether or not we will go into the gov-
ernment service. Each and every man,
however, you willfind, will go into it.as they are given to understand ina
quiet way that they are being taken
there for that purpose."

An official of the state department
distinctly asserts that that department
fs not authorized to take any initiative
in such a case as this, even ir the neu-
trality laws are being violated. The re-
sort is to tne courts.

Brazil's Minister Denies It.
Washington, Nov. B.— The state-

ment which has been published that
men are being enlisted in this country
by representatives of the Brazilian eov-
ernuient to assist that government in
puttine down the insurrection, is em-
phatically denied by Senor Mendonca,
the Brazilian minister. When ques-
tioned tonight by a representative of
the Associated Press. Mr. Mendonca
said: "There is absolutely no truth in
the statement that the BiazHian gov-
ernment is enlisting men here. Inthe
first place, if tne Brazilian government
desired to enlist men in the United
States, siie would have to send j«special
ulricer for that purpose. No enlistment
can oe made except by some officer of
the Brazilian navy who understands all
iibout the capacify of the persons en-
listed. To enlist ineu otherwise would
be against the liws and regulations of
Brazil. The legation has no power to
enlist men. Furthermore, the Brazilian
government has no intention of sending
an enlisting officer here.

•'Much has been said about the em-
ployment of good engineers and gun-
ners and other competent workmen on!
the Brazilian vessels, it is certainly the
intention to employ competent and
sKilled men to take charge of the muni-
tions of war. Mr. Flint has a contract
to transport these articles safely to
Brazil, and it is to his interest to employ
skillful men. None of tne men are
under contract to remain at Brazil,while
on the contrary many iiave agreed to go
finthe condition that they may return
immediately." \

Mr.Mcnd'onca denies the statement
that Mr.Gatchell called on him today to
make arrangements for enlisting, and
said that upou hearing of such a rumor
be immediately sent word to Mr. Fiint
in New York and asKed for information
regarding the matter. Mr. Mendonca is
well pleased with the progress which is
being made by the Flint company in
pretuiriug the ElCid and Britannia for
movement, but does not know wnen the
vessels willleave New York.

Silver is Kising.
Washington*, Nov. S.—Silver contin-

ues to rise in London as indicated by
advices received at the treasury depart-
ment and today itis quoted at 32 %
pence as against 32 9-16 pence yester-
day. The tone is steady. The depart-
ment has reason to believe that the up-
ward tendency is in part the result of
the purchase of the white metal by
Japan and China, tne inclinations of
the latter country particularly as an
official of the department said today
being to buy whatever itcau secure
cheaply.

Minnesota Pension.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Nov. 8.
—

Reissue:
William Larson, Vasa.

Base Bali Crank Insane*
Chicago, Nov. S.—E. 11. Decker, ex-

catctier in the Philadelphia League
Base Ball ciub, and inventor of the
catcher's glove now generally used, was
today for the second time sent to au in—
sane asylum. Decker believes that he
is immensely wealthy, and has forced
many checks of small amounts, "lie
was arrested for these forgeries, but
upon the advice of physicians was sent
to an asylum as incurably insane.

The less the Democratic editor knows
about any subject ot a political char
acter the more he has to say about iu

—
Warren iiegister.

A CHICAGO CATERER.

He Is a Very Popular Man in
His Own City.

Some Very Interesting Things
He Has To Tell.

And as He Is a Famous Caterer He
Knows Just What the People Want.

One of the most famous and popular
caterers in the city of Chicago is John
E. Shaw, of 573 Madison street. Every-
body knows him and everybody is fa-
miliar withhis ability to provide just
what the people want.

The extraordinary amount of work
incident to the World's Fair almost
prostrated Mr.Shaw. He was terribly
run down. weak, nervous, tired, all the
time, until he became a mere shadow of
himself.

He had successfully catered for oth-
ers, now it was necessary that he should
be catered for. He found just the
thinir, and now is able to cater for people
when they are sick as well as inhealth.

He is an interesting talker:
"The great strain of the past few

months did indeed break down my
health and strength,"' he said, "and 1
srew weak and Uizzy, tired easily and
was terribly nervous.
"I was often absent-minded and

drowsy and my memory was verypoor.
1coule tret nothing to do me any good
until 1used Dr. Green. 's Nsrrora blood
and utrve remedy. Ifound this won-

CATEEEK JOIIX E. SIIAW.

derful medicine, the lui^st thing Ihave
ever used. It is better than the com-
bined services of doctors for years.

"When 1 began to take it 1 was a
mere shadow. Now Ihave wholly re-
covered my heaith and strength, and
entirely through the marvellous health-
givingproperties of this remedy.
"imost earnestly recommend its use,

j and all my friends to whom 1have rec-
| ommended it teil the same story—it

cures every time."
And the extraordinary thing about it

Iis that it willcure when other medicines
fail. Itis a sure thing.

Given a case where the nerves are
weak, the blood poor, or when the• stomach, kidneys or liver are out of
order, or when there is poor appetite,
Iconstipation, headache, bad- feeling
j head, sleeplessness at night, with tired
| reeling on awaking in the morning, and
J Itwillcure these symptoms- almost like
j magic. It is purely vegetable and
iharmless. Alldruggists sell it for SI.
j It is not a uatent medicine, but the
j discovery and prescription of Dr.
Greene, of So \Y>st Fourteen h street,
;New York, the most famous and suc-
j eessful specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases. The doctor can be
consulted without charge in all cases,

Ieither personally or by ietler.

ST. CLOUD LAND OFFICE.

Quite a Lively Contest Over the
Register.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Nov. S.—The contest

over the register of the St. Cloud land
office appears to be approaching the cul-
minating point. Mai. Baldwin recom-
mends Mr. Ellenbecker, of St. Cloud,
and Mr.Doran Mr.Bruener, of the snme
place. All parties are agreed upon F.
C. Macdonald, of the Times, for re-
ceiver. Mr. Doran is expected here
shortly, when some decision will be
made. Doran is close to the president,
while Maj. Baldwin has the secretary
on his side.

Annual Report of the Assistant
Postmaster General.

Washington, Nov. s.—The annua.
report of J. Lowrie Bell, second assist-
ant postmaster ceneral, for the year
ending June 30, shows the followingex-
penditures: Total inland mail service,
$43,597,993; for foreign mail service, ag-
gregate cost, $1,330,904; less for inter-
mediary service to foreign countries.
?150,057. Total inland mail service.
544.705.510. Compared with the previous
year increases are shown of 989 routes,
0.221 miles. £2.202.625 in expenditures.
15,441 in miles traveled, four cents in
rale of cost of each mile traveled.

An additional appropriation is asked
lor railway mail service, tnere being a
deficiency of $1,200,000 for the current
year, and 1380,000 due the non-akled
Pacific roads which have been released
by the treasury. The amount withheld
from the Pacific roads is ?1,200,000. A
reduction in the rate of postage on mer-
chandise is discouraged. The efficiency
of railway mail clerks is commended,
and recommendation is made for some
provision for families of railway mail
clerks killed on duty. Regarding the
transportation of mails by eiectric lines
the report saj s: "Improvements have
been rendered possible through the in-
troduction of service on the electric car
lines that are springing up in all direc-
tions. Constant examinations are being
made of this character of transporta-
tion, and wherever it can be used to an
advantage and within lawful limits of
cost, it is being contracted for, espe-
cially as a substitute for star or mail
messenger service. In the aggregate,

itis believed this class of service will
be a saving in cost over star and mail
messenger routes."

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Positively the Greatest Bargains
Offered in the City This Season.

CLOAKS.
300 JACKETS
Both plain and fur-trimmed, 28, 30 and 32 inches long-,
Reefer fronts, trimmed with Astrachan. Mink.Electric* Seal, Black and Natural Oppossum, storm collars; reg-
ular $7.50, $10 and $12 g-arments.

.> Choice of tlje Lot Only $4.98 Each.

150 JACKETS
Beavers, Cheviots, Diagonals, Chinchillas, both plant
and fur-trimmed, including- plain tailor-made Reefers,
Cape Coats, fur-trimmed, lined and unlined. No such
barg-ains ever offered infirst-class garments inthis coun-
try. Regular $13.50, $15, §17.50 and $20 g-arments.

Choice of the Lot Only $9.98 Each.

DRESS GOODS.
20 pieces Imported Plaids, newest colorings and com-
binations. Splendid for School Dresses. A decided
barg-ain at 75 c.

Our Price, 50c Yard.
52-inch All-Wool Suiting-, very heavy weig-ht, colorsNavy, Browns, Dark Green and Blacks, manufactured
to sell at $1.10. A fortunate purchase enables us to
offer the lot at

Only 55c Yard.
54-inch Eng-lish Suiting- in the very latest two-tonedeffects. This cloth is superior to novel tics shown else-
where for $2 }*ard.

Our Price, $1 Yard.

247=249 Nicollet, = Minneapolis.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
Winchester, Cult and Mariin
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Agents for Spalding's Foot
Ball Supplies, Gymnasium and
Athletic Goods. A full line of
Foot Ball. Gymnasium and
Athletic Clothing:.

Gun Repairing FromaUy Done. Send for Catalojua.

KENNEDY BROS.,
MINNEAPOLIS, ---_ .. . -»tiw
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